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CAPITOL 7>ST. JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 18.'—(Special.) —Hon. William Pugs- 
ley was to-day elected to the house ofcommons by acclamation.

In his speech, the minister of public works said, m reference to the 
charges he recently made against R. L. Borden and his party, that half 
a million dollars had been raised foKelecfion use in 1904 ; that he wished 
to reiterate those charges and give every opportunity to Mr. Borden to
force him to prove all he had said. ’ " / . ., n

In order, said Mr. Pugsley, to facilitate such a course.for Mr. Bor
den. ie had got assurance of The St. John Sun f^at the journal which 
published the report of his^eifftks would allow an action to be brought
against it without pleading privilege.

\ "And I will personally protect The Sun from any damages which, 
if the statemènts are untrue, may be adjudged against it.” __________
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SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 18.—(Special.)

—The following statement was made 
this morning by President Jamesïloss 
of the Dominion, Coal Co., with respect 
to the decision of Judge Longley:

"My. Lovett said, truly the Coal Co. 
will appeal from Judge Longley's d£- 
clslon. While It Is against the Coal 
Co. In the main Issue, ylz., the inter
pretation of the contract, orn every 
question of fact the judge found for 
the Coal Co. Of course, he could not 
have done otherwise, as the evidence 
In our favor was so overwhelming.

“It may not be proper to criticize a 
judge’s decision, but we represent a 
large number of anxious shareholder», 
and I think It is our duty to state that 
we have the opinion of the most emi
nent counsel In Canada on'the Inter
pretation of the contract, and we are 
absolutely confident that Judge Long- 
ley>Cdeclslon will be reversed In the 
higher courts, and we are fortified In 
this belief by the following facts lu 
the judge's ruling:

“First—The judge first referS to 
clause 1, a clause dealing with quan
tity. and endeavors to make that clause - 
deal with quality, omitting the word* 
'.'upon the terms and conditions herein
after mentioned.,' ■ which terms and 
conditions are specified In clause 3. 
And he then attempts to get rid ot 
clause 3 by saying' that that' clause 
does not specify the terms and condi
tions as to quality toy which the Coal 
Co. la bound. The clause says on Its 
face it Is a specification as to quality.

"He then adds to that specification a 
term as to suitability, which would 
make any specification unnecessary, 
and a term which the Coal Co. ex
pressly rejected. In other words, the 
judge makes a contract for the Coal 
Co. which It refused to -make, and he 
declined to accept proof on such re
fusal.

"Second—Judge Longley quoted a 
conversation With a Coal director when 
It helps his judgment, but he Ignores 
Mr. Plummer's letter to Mr. Duggan 

jand his acknowledged interview with 
Mr. Fttiser, In both of which Mr.Plum- 
mer states within a short time after 
the contract was made, that the Steel 
Co. had to take tnelr chance If there 
was sulphur In the coal, provided the 
coal came" from the Phelan seam, and 
compiled with the specifications as to 
quality."

Pressure is being brought to have a 
settlement brought about) by a commis
sion of arbitration.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Sept. 18. — War
ranty for the arrest of 14 persons in
volved in the state capitol scandal Were 
Issued to-day by two Harrisburg al
dermen on Information furnished by 
Attorney-General Todd. Each of the 
defendants is charged on several counts 
with conspiracy to cheat -and defraud 
the state by making false invoices, and 
fout of them are also charged with ob
taining money under false pretences.

Following is a list of the men for 
whom the warrants were issued: - 

Joseph M. Huston, architect, and his 
, active assistant, Stanford B. Lewis, 
both of Philadelphia.

John H. Sapdenson, Philadelphia, 
chief contractor tot furnishings.

Congressman H. Burd Cassel, Mar.on. 
Pa., treasurer and executive officer of

—4 Ii♦
and the railways fall i* I

PRISONER, PAROLED, GONE 
NEW YORK POLICE EOOEED

W\I49c , to^ome to an agreement on the ques- 

§ uon of the viaduct, the city will have 
* no other course open than to seek fed

eral legislation, the railway commis

sion lacking the power to enforce any 

decision in the matter.
This, it is stated, is the manner In 

which the city's legal defragment will 
report on the quation. While the 
-Phvay commissfohers are Invested 
"th the power to bring the parties at 

do no nuire» 
it must rest
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And Nobody Seems to Know Just 
Why Harry Tracey, Pickpocket, 
Had His Sentence Cut Short 
Chief GraselVs Opinion, j

LET UP, FELLERS, I'M COIN'.ML, The unexpected visit of a Yew days of summer weather gave the straw 
hats a renewal of life this week, but yesterday’s, dip in the temperatures 
will probably have had a fatal effect. -

There’s nothing to it. Since die fifteenth it has been open season . 
on straw lids, and anybody can hunt them without a special license. So 
wear it now at your peril. ________________________________________

| issue togetly, they can 
1 and, in the final analysis, 
l with the government to determine 

whether or not the tracks are to bç 

elevated, provided th<J. 
pledges its support to the viaduct, 
hostility of the railway* to the puns

\4
X

.Why' and upon whose recommenda
tion was Harry Tracey, pickpocket, pa
roled from the Central Prison, where he 

serving 23 'months for plying his 
"profession” in this city? The police

answer.

■ .
'

■ the Pennsylvania Construction Com
pany, contractors for steel tiling cases.

James H. Hu maker, Johnstown, Pa., 
fermer superintendent of public 
grounds and buildings, who receipted 

j for the furnlahlflgs.
! George F. t’ayne and his partner, 
Charles G. Wetter, both of Philadel
phia, builders of the capitol and con- 

! tractors for the $3C3,000 attic, 
j William P. Snyder, Spring City, Pa.,
I former auditor-general, who approved 
the warrants of the contractors.

Charles F. Kinsman, Wallis Boileau, 
John G. Nelderer and George K. Storm, 
all of Philadelphia, stockholders in the 
Pennsylvania Brpnze Company, orga
nized by Sanderson for the manufac
ture of the $2,000,000 lighting fixtures.

Frank Irvine, auditor in -the auditor- 
general’s office, who audited the ac
counts.^'the contractors.

The men for, whom warrants were 
issued include all of the persons and 
firms mentioned by the Investigation 
commission In Ks report to Gov. Stu-
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Is well known.
Aid. Church has given

legal aspect of t ^ department would like an
viewpoint of one wno ^ Tracey was convicted of picking pock- ' 

advocatef or^ ape^lal. federal ets be|ore Col. Denison -and sentenced
__ _____ . He 'can to 23 months in the Central Prison'

probability of the city and gept 19> 1905 He was paroled and re- j
S"Arndhiado norteethlnk the legislation ported at the detective office May 25 
could W obtained by the city, as the last. He forthwith- left the country, 
railway lobby Is all-powerful in Otta- 'ye. n,erei,y.: escaped service of three i 
wa," lie said last night. "Thé ra■ 'v®l> months of hlg sentence and gained his
commission has P°weV*7el cross- liberty In time to evade extradition by 
elevation of the traca.. ^ the the New York authorities, by whom
uZ, aarnde"heW|tmmiss,on has to en- wanted on a charge of grand lar-

force the law as it finâsjt. ■ ... Chief of Police Grasett is not pleased
Premier Whitney states that. at Tracey’s escape, as he regards It, ee-

in England he only saw^one level peclally in view of the recent revela-
Ir.g. This was in.the c°uutn , tiens concerning-the way to freedom of
careful are they in regard to such Mrs Lmlan M1Uer.
crossings that wayfarers were kep to The World he said yesterday: 
waiting for three or four minutes, tno . „There is sinister influence at
no train was in sight, but, as the çross- WQrk at Ottawa. Things should not
in$ was closed, and when the tram am bè as they are Men md women are
approach It consisted merely or an continually being pardoned and paroled 
engine and two or three cars, being ^,hc should not tie-at large." 
evidently an unimportant mcal^ Asked as to whose hands held thé
r “Scores of millions of pounds, add- ^ parole, the chief said the mat
ed the premier, "have been spent in tel. wjth the Dominion parole of- 
England on viaducts of the most suh- ficeri Mr. Archibald, who usually act"- I 
stantlal character, and these will un- ed upop the recommendation of the > 

found to be In excellent warden or governor of the prison or
hundred years from jail ln which the prisoner was con

fined.

wasmuch attun- !
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Rev. Father Grunenwald Alleged to Have, Collected Money for Church 

Purposes—Members of Congregation Place Estimate 
at Fifty Thousand Dollars.

;

s>
HARRY TRACEY.

He’s “Wanted."

suspicious person and told to move on. 
Boston got him a month later for pick
ing pockets, and his sentence was to 
be over 2 1-2 and under 3 years.

Toronto was his next appearance on 
the surface. He was taken in ln Sep
tember. 1906.

f)h

Sept is.—(Special.)— in a turmoil. The kindly feellpg that
Thnt wnthAT phns Grunenwald was general at one time and mank
That Rev. 1 ather Chas. Grunenwaia (egted ltgelt so eloquently when the
obtained $13,000 from Mrs. Christian pastor was called away has been
Wagner, and Is a defaulter to the êx- changed decidedly, 
tent, perhaps, of $50,000, Is the charge The Widow’s Mite
made against the pastor of St. Mary's Among" those who have loaned the

oeniiAi Phurch of thiscitv priest money Is Mrs. Adam Schulte,a# ,as being involved in the capitol _ , , « , R wirinvr who itvp«* unstsifR in «* frainfl

SsS'b. âÆSiKïÆ’.5S. tor -ho i. ; «jMfc r.po«„r
tor-general, both of whofn were mem- widow. Father Grunenwald Is known called on her Wednesday,
btrs of the board of grounds and build- -in some of the German Catholic —d
lngs that awarded the Cassel contraét. churches of Western Ontario, where any money, she Aas asked.
George C: Kelm, bookkeeper in Shu- he U said to have been a popular oc- les. „
maker's office, 'and the present deputy caslonal vlstton vnnn „superintendent of grounds and build- Wagners Devout Catholics Grunenwald $-000.
lngs, and the International Manufac- The Wagners are devout Catholics ,I°,'. T. T hfl/1
turing & Supply Company, an alleged and among the oldest members of St- ®aald
“dununy" bidder against Sanderson. Mary's congregation. It Is alleged , “v= v°.n mpFa5 ”r c^ Ind «rave

Charges of obtaining money by false that the money given to the Rev. 'd givs me 5, per cent., and gave 
pretence were also entered against Father Grunenwald was for the pur- a m L ?’ n^w ^ lt
Sanderson, Cassel, Payne and wetter, châae of a set of hew stations for t^thuN want to sav that
The informations allege that these four the cross and a new altar. «nv nmt^to V\l
men furnished fictitious bills for a The stations have since been in- 1 w111 Po nriAst Tf
greater amount than they were entitled stalled, but the altar was not ordered, pf^ stand UP t *cPfath'_ ls
to retelve under their contracts. ' as to the stations a close member of Its gone. U s gone, but the fa her

Attorney-General Todd said he would the family made this assertion: a b^eat„. . ; .. . hag
Ire the defendants to furnish a "They were to cost $6000, and Mrs. MrB- Schulte is 10 yea^ a o

Wagner was to donate them. The been a. member ot at. Marys Church 
real cost, "however, is $4500, and the since 1867. 
bill is still unpaid."

Thé payment of this money to the- 
priest has brought to light several 
similar transactions, and the congre
gation of St. Mary’s Church 1b now

DETROIT,

SOPER
WHITE
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doabtedly be 
condition two 
not 1* No Advice Asked.

The police were not consultéd as to 
the advisability of paroling a prisoner, 
nor the magistrate who had coparhltted 
him, as is usually the cs.se when pris
oners are pardoned.

The man was committed before In
spector Duncan’s regime ln the detec
tive department, and the inspector was 
not aware that the man was wanted in 
New York when he reported to him 
on the day of his release, 
warned Tracey that he must not leave 
the country but must report once a 
month. The warning was disregarded.

"The police know no politics," said 
Chief Grasett ln the course of his con
versation.
thwarted by the release of such men. 
There can be no hope of reformation 
with a man with a record such 
Tracey’s, and I cannot see why forced 
good conduct should entitle him to his 
liberty.

\t

MERGE* 
SL£P[TERBORB

of sBoard of Health 
ter^to Resign in a

MURDER HEARING TO-DAY.
Many Employ Lawyers to Keefr Their 

Names Sub Rosa.

= 1
1 I

Wr- <0i

QUy and Oscar Downing 
. Were Victims ôf 

Young Tardis’ 
Deadly 

Aim.

IIALIST31 Mrs. Minnie Turner will appear be
fore Magistrate Denison ln police court 
this morning. It is said that the ap- 

wlll be marked by a consld-

requ
bond of $2000 on each information, and 
that the minimum ball bond of each of 
the defendants would -be $60,000.

OWING DISBASBS 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rhejimatlsm 
Skin Diseases 

?o Chronic Ulcer 
!ls Nervous Debility 
sla ; Bright's Disease 
•e • Varicocele 
i Lo s t/Ma nhood
ms ISatt: Rheum 
d Diseases of Men 
Women. „

i, but if imsessible »eaâ 
ut «lanipfor reply, 
aide and ToronteSta 
e 1 p.m.. 2 p.w. to • pro. 
i o 1 p. mi

:R and WHITE
eet, Toronto, Ontario

'

&
tip-k

iMemb» pearance
emble array of legal talent from this 
and ether cities. It ls unlikely that 
these gentlemen will figure as any
thing more than spectators, but that 
they wHl be Interested spectators is 
vouched for by the rumor which says 
that they are employed by Influential 
clients who fear that their names may 
come out In the hearing of evidence.

Inspector of Detectives Duncan said 
last night that lt was unlikely that any 
new evidence will be put in. The hear
ing may not be completed at, to-day’s 
sitting. ’>

May Reach $50,000.
Other claims against the priest are 

the estate of John Brodel, $5000; Felix

He had

preate
Body In Protest

i0 r-

Continued on Page 7.«- -v-- >\
“I believe that justice is44

DRIVE OUT HOTELMEN 
BY BIG LICENSE FEE

■ PETERBORO, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
The members of t^ie board of health 
threaten to resign ln a body over the GRNCKED PLATE WASN’T; 

filBBL, BE WHS WRONG
*

as , WOODSTOCK, N.B., Sept. 18.—(Spe
cial).—Two boys, Guy and Oscar Down
ing, brothers, were shot in the woods 

"Whether.it ls money or politics that Iiear here yesterday by Guy Tardis, 
secures the release of such men I can* : Wh0 wa3 hunting with his cousin, Fred 

but it has Wevll appearance. I ^ met ln the woods

Isolation of a scarlet fever case. 
Peterboro has no isolation hospital, 

4 and when It was required to Isolate a 
girl suffering from scarlet lever,

m on

■YIELD OF $60 AN ACRE.not say.
The English system of reference to the 
convicting magistrate and to the po- and a dispute arose over the right of 
lice would do away with this evil.”

T. C. Robinette, K.C., said that he

young
she was taken to a vacant 

1 the third floor of. the city hall/Instead 
of being placed a tent oiyside, the 
city limits under 
as ordered by &veraK.mernbers of the 

. board.
I The medical health .officer, instead, 

.had the patient removed_tozthe city 
thall. Chairman ÊyreS' protested in 

vain. The board claim that as the 
medical health officer is appointed by 
the city council he will not carry out 
instructions from them, and they In
tend to resign as a protest.

Collingwood Electors to Vote on a 
Bylaw to Make Fee $2500 

v- a Year.

X
n a tent oiyside, the 
xSe care of a nurse,
/erafsj

Fact Will Add to Difficulty in Clear
ing Up the Cause of Quebec 

Disaster.

York County Farmer Makes Money In 
Alelke Crop.

In this season of sparse crops It is 
refreshing to get news of a yield per 
acre of $60.

This was accomplished by Robert 
Agar of Victoria Scivare, who took 
over $1000 from less than 20; acres J't 
uis'ke.

Mr. Agar has Just thrdhhed 131 
bushels, and 36 lbs. of alsike clover, 
being a yield of 7 1-2 bushels per 
acre. «

C. H. Stiver of Unionvllle purchased 
the seed at $8 per bushel Just as it 
came from the machine, which netted 
Mr. Agar $1034.78, or about $60 to the 
acre.

L. G. Stoutenburgh of Victoria 
Square threshed the .seed ln two and 
a half days.

each party to hunt there.
Guy Downing stood his rifle against 

could not remember defending Tracey tj)e fg^ce and ordered Fred Tardis to 
nor having to do with his parole, but do th< same. He then seized Tardis 
the matter might have gone thru his ; by the collar. 
olfice. Such matters were usually ac- j Oscar Downing started toward Guy 
ccmplished by the recommendation of >i>ardiSj who fired his gun, the bullet 
the %varden of the prison where the con- pjercing Downing's lung and coming | 
vlct ls held. out at the Shoulder blade. He dropped

Warden Didn’t Know. I dead.
Warden Gilmour of the Central Pris- I Guy Downing started to run, but Guy 

on is out of the city, but his secretary Tardis fired at him, striking him on the 
remembers Tracey’s release, which he top of the head, the bullet plowing Its 
pays was regular. He Would not say j way thru the brain and killing him in- 
unon whose recommendation the pa- slantly. 
role was1 granted, but declared that Dr. | The Tardis boys were arrested. The 
Gilmour knew nothing of .the fact that1 boys were all about 17 and sons of re

wanted jn New York, tho spectable and prosperous farmers.

♦ "j
NOTICES. Freight Traffic Suspend

ed on Kingston and 
Pembroke Rail

way-Break 
in Track.

ski

? OF THE ESTATE 
ia Clark, late of the . y 
ito, married woman, f . ;“t|
—L. '
Riven, pursuant to R.
129, Uiat all creditors 
ï clatrns against the 
I Anna Maria " Clark, 
bout the first day of 
etiulred. on Ot- before 
t#> send, bv post.* pre- 
ÿ. to G. M. Ganlner, 
îbeis. 2 Toronto-street,
For' William Clark, the 
he estate of the said 
risttan and surnames, 
eiilpttons, full partiru- 
s, it statement of.' filé I r 
I.rtire of the security,

-in: ^
.notice that after such 
.e - the said Admlnls- 

lo distribute tlie as- 
L‘3, atnong tile parties 
living regard onlv to 
•li lie shall then -1" 
rwlii Hot be liable for 

anv part ■ thewof to 
ose claim notice" shall 
■eived by him at the 
butlon."
17th September, 1907.
1 GARDNER,
ltier* 2 Toronto-street, 
oi* for William QIark,

Hotelmen the province over will be 
Interested in the proposal of the Col
lingwood Town Council to make the an
nual fee for liquor licenses ln that place 
$2500.

The council the other night decided 
to place the bylaw before the ratepay
ers ln January. They count on the 
ratepayers endorsing it, which ls not

QUEBEC, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—To
day Raoul Lafrance, one of the wit
nesses heard by the commission on 
the collapse of the Quebec bridge, lo
cated pursuant to instructions at the 
scene of the wreck the steel plate, 
which he declared was cracked before 
the disaster. Upon examination lt was 
found that .the plate contained no 
crack at all. Nor was any to be found ;

fi

STANDARD OIL CAN PAY.
RENFREW, Sept. 18—(Special.)— 

Traffic on the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway, so far as freight is 
concerned, is suspended on account 
of a break in the track near Wilbur 
Station, about 30 miles south of Ren
frew, the trouble being caused by 

126 feet of track sinking Into

Marvelous Earning- Power of Indiana 
Subsidiary.

I unlikely ln view of the fact that last 
January the vote on the local option 

upon the shoe plate, which had been bylaw went 794 for to 656 against, the
three-fifths restriction proving the sav
ing clause for the hotelmen.

There are eight or nine licenses ln

- 4 Tracey was
h<* was familiar with his record.

Chief Grasett told The World that 
he was Informed that a citizen reput- 
e dto be of influence in the "right 
quarters" had been approached and 

companies of thé Standard Oil Com- offered $300 for his influence to bring 
. panv to-dav when Frank B. Kellogg, about Traceys’ release The offer had NEW YORK, Sept. lS.-The latest

who. is conducting the federal suit, ^ is^Tso understld that the Do- K'enrouid2in”SZevTe 
o, PU ^'th^prindpaEir minion parole officer denies havmb ^1"° Club"

Sidiarv /fonmanies in the year! been consulted i nthe matter Detroit, a native of Aylmer, Ont.
Mnstf X uil m/nt of earning Three officers came to the city -rom Recentiy the bishop stated that cer- 
oft he-Stamard Oifcom nan vnfl n New York to get Tracey yesterday taln cocktails had been ordered-for 
diana which was recentiv fined $>9 but the bird had flown. Tracey should a banquet given by Vice-President
M4 W0 by Judge Landis of Chicago for have been released yesterday Fairbanks for the personal use of
rebating d “c0osed tl at InlOnfi -L Traceys’ record, which Is easily ac- Preg,dent Roosevelt, under instructions

’ ç!mfranÿ eàmed no ess than m ÔI6 cessible to the authorities, follows: from Secretary Loeb. Secretary Lee*

S « w|;.

committed to Waupun for one 
year, in September of 1896. f°r assaul 
with intent to rob. As John W. King,

Fire at Brussels Consumes Old_ Land- Grand Rapids, Mich., gave him hour 
mark. Ito quit heiyprescincts i" October of
----------- ----- 1897 A month later, ln Cincinnati, he

BRUSSELS. Sept. 18,-The Living- was given the same order to move on 
j stone flax mill,,one of the oldest land- while tfsing the^name Jo^n

marks in the town, was completely de- arance as wlllam Danto. ln March.
I •' stroyed by'flre last night. 18SR Re Was charged with picking
’ The Methodist Church was several pockets and jumped ball bond. As 
I " (times in great danger. It is gener- 0}„oree w. Fields, with a multitude of 
| ally supposed to have been the work aliases, Niagara Falls. N. Y.. gave him 

M an Incendiary. R(, d'HVg ‘for attempting to pick pockets,
k —;------ *----------------. ! ln Tiiiv of that year. Dceember of the

Oscar Hutlson & Co., Chartered Ac- sa ' v„ar found him at Montgomery,
, countants, 5 King W. M. 4786 135 He was fined $100 for laçpefiy;

March. 1899. found him at ‘vY^shihS''
Picture framing, Geddes, 431 Spadlna. ton- 0 c.. where he was considered a

NOW IT’S BISHOP BERRY.NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—More light 
Was shed oh (he remarkable earning 
capacity of the-.various subsidiary

described by some witnesses as crack
ed prior to the disaster and by others
as having been crimped. Collingwood, and If the fee ls raised to

While thèse facts*assist the commis- $2500 it will result in nearly all of 
sioners to clear up a good deal of them quitting business. Half the fee |D . .. . . Government to Be»»
the contradictory evidence, they ap- goes to the government and half to I Deputation asks uovernment xo ==«»■
parently add veTy much to the diffl- the municipality. i tlfy Queen Vlctorla ParK‘
culty of the task before the commis- The hotelmen’» association of the i _ _ — T . , w„,,„n.
sioners of ascertaining the actual province were represented by counsel , an *7a

- ' « th. oom„^ c.un.11

His Statement That Teddy Ordered 
Cocktails Is Denied. IMPROVEMENTS AT FALLS. $

»! some
four feet of bog.

The northbound express passed over 
the spot in safety, as well as a ballast 
train following the express, and Im
mediately after the second train pass
ed the rails disappeared. -

The trouble happened on Saturday 
evening, and it was expected that by 
to-day the damage would be repaired, 
but it seems that the bog absorbs 
all the filling that is being dumped 
into lt. At present passengers north 
and south are transferred over the 
break.

iave '

1*1118*1 
Ctqnmlssioners also visited and around the city, and determined cam- | They set forth their plans ln con- 

inspected the portion of the structure palgns in Toronto Township, Etobicoke slderable detail, 
already erected at Cape Rouge on the Township, York Township, East To- ! 
gbrth side, where the disaster oc- ronto Town and Scarboro Township 
curred, and as the material at Belalr will be waged.
Is also Identical with that in tlje 
wrecked anchor arm the commission- 

believe that they have succeeded 
In putting in a very useful day’s work 
of inspection.
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Neither the presidentgiven credence, 
nor l)is secretary, either directly or in
directly, ever ordered anything of any 
kind at the luncheon in question or at 

other luncheon that they attend-

that
chor

than, any subsidiary 
big combine.i

satisfactory decision, 
■isi-.a, is sustained In 

it will, of course, 
Va'ncial gain for the 
itich must necessarl- 

y<-d condition for the 
inpâny." -i.
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was CHARTER FOR CHICAGO.j 71- FLAX MILL DESTROYED."

' fti
been

TheNOany
ed "_____________________ CHICAGO, Sept. 18.—The new charter
CHARGE OF CATTLE STEALING, authorized by the state legislature was 
CHARGE or ! rejected by th Votrs at Tuesdays spe-

INGERSOLL. Sept. 18.-(Special.)— clal election by a majority of ^uer— ' 
Frederick Hopkins, arrested here for Cut. The total vote was iSi.aOO out o 
the Brambton authorities, was taken registered vote of 361,966. ■
to 'that town this afternoon by High | Fear of the tax system provided by
Constable Broddy. Hopkins is charged the charter, and fear by many that a 
Constable nrou y belonging | "Closed Sunday” would follow its adop

tion. caused voters to oppose the char
ter.

1Real Racing Weather.
Real racing weather has so far faT« 

ored the autumn meeting of the O. J> 
C„ and the crowds/ are looking very 
smart, as Toronto gatherings usually 

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Sept. 18.—A plea do. Dineen’s hats are worn by the oesl 
for the punishment by imprisonment of ! people. The genuine Dunlap felts art 
.dishonest corporation officials and a sold at $5, and the Stetson soft felt» 

CZOLGOSZES SEEK CHARITY, iprotest against the tendency in certain also at $6. This is the same as charff*
-----------  quarters to attribute the recent decline 1 ed ln the United States, notwithstana<

85 pet

r
JAIL ’EM, SAYS CLEWE8.ors to Confer.

M. 17.—F. L,
t "and gegeral-rrttrna-- |
ni.on Coal—eompany, 
tig. iyith reference to 
fudge Longley' Fn the 
Jiripanv with the\Do- j 
lafly, that there yvofi+dj^ 
r.^garding- an. appeal*
«•t officials and legal ;*•, ■} 

fti been helb.

ers

with the theft of two 
to John Wilson, a Dereham farmer.

Jab for Brantford.
BRANTFORD, Sept. 18—At dolborr.e- 

Methodist Church Rev. W. B.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 18.—The parents ln the stock market to President Roose- | lng the fact that there ls a
of Czolgosz, assassin of President Me- velt’s policies were made by Henry cent, duty to bring the hats Into Can*

PARIS, Sept. 18.—It is expected that Klnley, ate poverty stricken and have Clews, the noted New York banker, in ada. Dineen’s ls the best known hSj
the Eranco-Canadiar. treaty will be paoplted to the city’s charity depart- an address befor.e the Qentucky Bank- house In the Dominion; corner Yongl
signed on Friday er Saturday. ment for assistance. / ers’ Association here to-day. and Temperance-streets. ...... j

SIGNING TRADE' TREATY.
street _— . .. . . .
Ca‘well declared Brantford was the 
most profane city he had ever met in 
his o’Oerience.
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